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HOW LOCAL BUSINESSES ARE DEALING
WITH COVID-19 IMPACT

Special Article by Nita Whaley, Business Recruitment/Retention Specialist, City
of Cape Coral Economic Development Office

Our world as we know it has been largely affected due to the impacts of the
coronavirus on the world economy since early March. This has dramatically
impacted small businesses, and has put many business owners in defense
mode as they strive to mitigate as much damage as possible. This issue has
impacted nearly everyone across the globe, penetrating the US economy and
trickling down to the local levels across our country. This has significantly
impacted our local businesses, putting many in extremely vulnerable positions



with essentially “zero” revenue coming through the front door and commitments
to pay fixed expenses. The longer this pandemic remains to be a major health
concern, the deeper it’s impacts will bear on the upswing of resuming back to
business.

Working closely with the City of Cape Coral, Lee County, and other
businesses, local business owners are banding together to think of how they
can re-purpose products to make protective gear, hand sanitizer, masks, and
find new avenues to do business. The coronavirus has sparked generosity and
has manufacturers creating supplies they never dreamed they would be
producing. We are also seeing restaurants, dinner theaters, chocolatiers, and
bakeries come up with creative ways to sell products and provide much-
needed services in our community. 

Nor-Tech High Performance Boats received a prototype from the University of
Florida and Lee Health volunteers to make an alternative N95 mask for
emergency room patients to wear. While it is not a substitute for N95s, it does
offer a higher level of protection than cloth masks. Nor-Tech Hi-Performance
Boats repurposed their manufacturing facility to make these masks and is
donating them to Lee Health. They organized a food drive to benefit the Cape
Coral Caring Center. They designed a T-Shirt that was sold through a program
organized by Beasley Media Group, which will make monetary donations to the
Cape Coral Caring Center. 

VR Wesson, a local manufacturer of tools and medical instruments, also
produces parts used in ventilators. Covid-19 caused an interruption in
automotive and aerospace industries, causing a 25% reduction in incoming
sales, so they turned their efforts to producing the ventilators. VR Wesson
applied and was approved for the Paycheck Protection Program (CARES
ACT), which will help retain their employees and prepare them for when the
orders start back up.

Wicked Dolphin Rum Distillery and Big Blue Brewing are using their tanks to
make more sanitizer for Lee County. Lee Health needs an 80% hand and
surface sanitizer, so Wicked Dolphin Distillery is working around the clock to
meet that need. They have added a second shift to their workday to
accommodate these needs. They have been approached by many businesses
in the local area and hope to meet most of the demands in the next few weeks.
Noela Chocolate is offering delivery, curb side service, and special products
designed to thank our front-line workers for all they do. They sell brownies,
chocolate, wine, tea, chocolate bark, cookies, and much more, all in a
personalized box.

Bones Coffee is offering “Coffee for Heroes” promotion. For every order they
receive using the code COFFEE4HEROES, they are donating a bag of coffee
to hospitals across America.

Many local restaurants have opened Markets to sell their food since their
dining rooms are now closed. This list includes: Bubba’s Roadhouse, Beef
O’Brady, Mel’s Diner, and Cape Cabaret. They added mini marts that consists
of meat, butter, milk, produce, citrus fruit, toilet paper, can and bottle soda, full
bottles of wine and liquor, and peanuts. Many of the other local businesses are
supplying our frontline workers with meals every day.

As the novel COVID-19 virus created disruption among southwest Florida
businesses and residents, the City of Cape Coral Economic Development



Team went to work compiling resources that are available to you. Our team is
working with Lee County, Enterprise Florida, IEDC, SBDC, SBA to bring the
most up to date information to our businesses. Our team continues to work
with new developments to ensure they can stay on track and have the
information needed to proceed. 

Remember, we are all in this together and we are CAPE CORAL STRONG!

For more information, please visit our website at www.bizcapecoral.net or
contact the City’s Economic Development Marketing representative Madelon
Miuccio via email at MMiuccio@capecoral.net, or (941) 769-3718. 

SOCIAL DISTANCING and CO-WORKING:
NEW NORMAL IN THE CAPE?

What is a co-working space? Co-working is an arrangement in which several
workers from different companies share an open or private space, allowing
cost savings and convenience through the use of common infrastructure, such
as equipment, utilities, and receptionist and custodial services. In some cases,
refreshments, seminars and additional educational programs are provided to
members of the co-working space.

This new trend is expanding all over the U.S and encourages people to
collaborate and create a base for working sessions, brainstorming, meetings
and seminars. Creating a co-working space in the Cape would result in
commutes over the bridges dropping significantly, and patronization of local
businesses such as restaurants, cleaners, banks, and retail outlets would
increase significantly. This would be a boom to the local economy, cut down on
commutes and traffic generation, and reduce pollution. Ultimately, it is the
desire of the City’s EDO to adapt to the changes rapidly taking place around
us. We want to create a facility where local residents and businesses can
flourish in a collaborative, safe and productive environment.



And now we need your help! In order to better understand the need for a
co-working space in the Cape, please feel free to email your responses to

Madelon Miuccio, Marketing Specialist (MMuiccio@capecoral.net).

Or, click the link below to take our Online Survey:

CLICK HERE TO TAKE THE ONLINE SURVEY

1. If co-working office space was made available in the Cape with the
amenities needed, would you consider renting space daily, hourly,
weekly or monthly?
A.     Would rent daily
B.     Would rent hourly
C.      Would rent weekly
D.     Would rent monthly
E.      Would not pay for a co-working space

2. Please select one that best describes your role:
A.     Self-Employed
B.     Executive of Companies outside of Cape Coral
C.      Executive of Companies in Cape Coral
D.     Employee working outside of the Cape

3. Would you be interested in considering co-working or executive level
space in the Cape?
A.     Private Office (up to 400 square feet)
B.     Shared Desk
C.      Private Desk

4. What office amenities would you require beyond internet access?
A.     Secretarial support
B.     Computer and printer availability
C.      Other 

5. We are currently exploring the establishment of such a center in the
South Cape but due to size of the Cape, we would like to know if other
areas of the City would be preferred. Please select the location you
would visit most:
A.     South Cape
B.     Pine Island Road (east of Santa Barbara Blvd. and west of NE 24th Rd.)
C.      Del Prado Blvd. (south of Lee Health and north of Coronado Pkwy)
D.     Other

Thank you for your responses and if you have any questions, or want to
learn more about co-working in the Cape, please contact Madelon

Miuccio at MMiuccio@capecoral.net. 



DEVELOPMENT CONTINUES
ON PINE ISLAND ROAD

While development across the City has slowed down during the pandemic,
interest along Pine Island Road continues to be strong. In fact, there’s more
than $200M in private construction underway and in the permitting stages. That
leaves only about 300 acres remaining for development with an average of 15
acres per site which is undeveloped and readily available for acquisition. The
map above highlights some of the current and upcoming developments taking
place along this vibrant corridor.

Pine Island Road Projects in the Works

Cape Coral Commons This retail
development sits on the corner of Del
Prado and Pine Island and will include
favorite restaurants such as First
Watch and Firehouse Subs. 

Enterprise Car Rental
The new car rental center is under
construction on the north side of Pine
Island Rd. about a ½ mile west of
Golden Corral. It should be completed
before the end of 2020.

Pine Island Road Projects in Permitting

Tractor Supply – This highly-
anticipated shop is in permitting. 



Pine Island Market - This
development features a gas station
and around 10k sf retail space. It is in
permitting and should break ground
by year’s end at northeast corner of
Pine Island Rd. and Chiquita Blvd. 

MULTI-FAMILY DEVELOPMENTS ON THE RISE 

In an effort to meet the growing appetite of new Cape Coral residents, multi-
family developers continue to advance projects across the City. There are a
number of multi-family developments under construction representing more
than 800 units which may come to fruition by late Spring 2021. According to
the 2019 Multi-Family Study commissioned by the City’s Economic
Development Office, there remains a demand for the production of 1,500 multi-
family units across the city each year for at least the next five years. So, there’s
much more need for construction of attractive and modern developments.

Here’s a snapshot of those under construction:

Springs at Cape Coral. A
Wisconsin-based developer is
constructing a 292 multi-family
development along Pine Island
Road about ½ mile east of NE
24th Place

The Cape at Savona. A Fargo,
North Dakota developer has
recently released the first phase
of a 319-unit development just
west of Chiquita Blvd.

Surfside Apartments. Another
220 multi-family development is
under construction just east of
the Surfside Shopping Center
along Veterans Parkway



These larger developments are in the planning stages with a targeted opening
by Spring 2021.

There’s also opportunities for both multi-family and mixed-use development in
the South Cape. More rooftops lead to more restaurants, retail and ultimately
employers. Clustering developments near traffic nodes such as Cape Coral
Parkway and Palm Tree Blvd., Veterans Parkway and Surfside and in key
sections along Pine Island Road, will result in reducing traffic congestion since
workers will have shorter travel distances to work. These developments will
also result in better utilization of land, rather than sprawled development and
increased property values. Mixed-use developments and lifestyle centers that
showcase a mix of office, hospitality, retail, restaurants and residents is the
wave of the future. 

For more information on the projects in the newsletter, please contact Madelon Miuccio,
Marketing Specialist at 941-769-3718 or viaemail MMiuccio@capecoral.net.

Visit CapeCoral.net

   


